From: Karen Hudes <h.k3511@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 2:43 PM
Subject: Re: inquiry :
To: mflanders@lsc.state.oh.us
Cc: heather.morton@ncls.org, helen.narvasa@ncsl.org, james.ward@ncsl.org, jo.anne.bourquard@ncsl.
org, d.patrick.harris@alsenate.gov, juneau.lio@akleg.gov, webmaster@azleg.gov,webmaster@blr.arkans
as.gov, russell.tomas@asm.ca.gov, bernadette.mcnulty@sen.ca.gov, ann.clark@cga.ct.gov, tim.kehoe@
cga.ct.gov, Florida Senate
<webmaster@flsenate.gov>,publicinfo@myfloridahouse.gov, webmaster@legis.ga.gov, webmaster@capi
tol.hawaii.gov, lsoweb@lso.idaho.gov, tim.anderson@ilga.gov, tim.mapes@ilga.gov, webmaster@ilga.go
v,meghan.van.wyk@legis.state.ia.us, LegServ@las.ks.gov, "capitalavenue8 ."
<robert.weber@lrc.ky.gov>, hodgeb@legis.la.gov, clerk@house.mi.gov, lhoward@senate.mi.gov, Mike.C
harboneau@house.mn,Susan.Closmore@house.mn, sen.lyle.koenen@senate.mn, sen.paul.gazelka@se
nate.mn, webmaster@ls.ms.gov, leg.research@lr.mo.gov, ombud@leg.ne.gov, admin@lcb.state.nv.us,se
nateclerksoffice@leg.state.nh.us, ryan.mahoney@leg.state.nh.us, leginfo@njleg.org, lcs@nmlegis.gov, s
enate@nmlegis.gov, lfc@nmlegis.gov, kretzerl@assembly.state.ny.us, skelosd@nysenate.gov,kleinj@ny
senate.gov, stewartcousinsa@nysenate.gov, webmaster@assembly.state.ny.us, lcouncil@nd.gov, craig@oksenate.gov, harr
isonja@okhouse.gov, cynthia.a.johnston@state.or.us,ramona.line@state.or.us, ddinnocenzo@occ.pasen
.gov, nanette.mitchell@capitol.tn.gov, joe.mccord@capitol.tn.gov, andrew.holcomb@house.state.tx.us, w
niederhauser@le.utah.gov, blockhart@le.utah.gov,hclerk@leg.state.vt.us, jbloomer@leg.state.vt.us, mad
ams@senate.virginia.gov, hics@house.virginia.gov, andy.stepelton@leg.wa.gov, kevin.pierce@leg.wa.go
v, senate.clerk@wvsenate.gov,house.clerk@wvhouse.gov, leg.council@legis.wisconsin.gov

Dear Mark Flanders,
Thank you for your email. I am calling for an end to the cover-up of corruption. The Ohio Legislative
Service Commission is supposed to conduct nonpartisan studies of legislative issues, including fiscal
analysis services, during the interim periods between legislative sessions. This is what is about to
happen to Federal Reserve Notes:
 https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/usdollar1.pdf
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zy-2GaT6RMo&feature=youtu.be&a
 https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/fekete.docx
plunging Ohio citizens and the rest of the world into another dark ages. The US credit rating is about to
tank, which will prevent Ohio State and its municipalities from issuing bonds.
The World Bank is out of compliance on the capital markets. You owe a duty under Ohio State's blue sky
laws to citizens of your state to ensure that accurate financial information is provided to bondholders in
your state of the $180 billion World Bank bonds, a responsibility even more telling in light of the secret
ownership and censorship of the media by this group:
http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
Please let me know if the Ohio Legislative Service Commission is still withholding the information I
provided to you for onward transmission, and I will forward my emails to others in the Ohio state
legislature. It is my understanding that the other state legislative agencies whom I have contacted are
doing their duties. If not, by copy of this email I am requesting them to notify me so that I can make other
arrangements for the affected state legislatures.
Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
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On Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 1:54 PM, <mflanders@lsc.state.oh.us> wrote:
Dear Ms. Hudes,
I am writing to confirm bcc receipt of your below email.
The currency and other issues you raise call for policy changes. The staff
of the Ohio Legislative Service Commission is strictly prohibited from
making or advocating for any policy or law changes. That role is reserved
to Ohio's elected officials.
Respectfully,
Mark Flanders

From:
To:

Karen Hudes <h.k3511@gmail.com>
romanz udarbe <wwwromanzudarbe@gmail.com>

Cc:
"sekretariat.gp" <sekretariat.gp@nbp.pl>, mhasan <mhasan@worldbank.org>, Wolfgang
Struck <oskarstruck@gmail.com>,
info@afghanistan-un.org, mission.newyork@mfa.gov.al, albania.un@albaniaun.org, mission@algeria-un.org, contact@andorraun.org,
themission@angolaun.org, unmission@abgov.org, argentina@un.int, armenia@un.int, australia@un.int,
new-york-ov@bmeia.gv.at,
azerbaijan@un.int, mission@bahamasny.com, bahrain1@un.int, bangladesh@un.int, bdpmny@gmail.c
om, prun@foreign.gov.bb, barbados@un.int,
belmission.ny@gmail.com, belarus@un.int, newyorkun@diplobel.fed.be, blzun@belizemission.com, blz
un@aol.com, beninewyork@gmail.com,
bhutan@un.int, bolivia@un.int, delgaliviaonu@hotmail.com, bihun@mfa.gov.ba, botswana@un.int, delbr
asonu@delbrasonu.org, brunei@un.int,
bulgaria@un.int, ambabunewyork@yahoo.fr, cambodia@un.int, cameroon.mission@yahoo.com, canad
a@un.int, capeverde@un.int, Charles Armel
DOUBANE <repercaf.ny@gmail.com>, Chad Mission
<chadmission@gmail.com>, chile.un@minrel.gov.cl, chinesemission@yahoo.com,
colombia@colombiaun.org, comoros@un.int, congo@un.int, mpcongo_onu@hotmail.com, contact.costa
ricamission@gmail.com,
cotedivoiremission@yahoo.com, cromiss.un@mvp.hr, cuba_onu@cubanmission.com, pmccyprus.un@v
erizon.net, un.newyork@embassy.mzv.cz,
dpr.korea@verizon.net, drcongo@un.int, nycmis@um.dk, djibouti@nyct.net, domun@onecommonwealt
h.org, Dominica Mission
<dominicaun@gmail.com>, ecuador@un.int, egypt@un.int, cgarcia@rree.gob.sv, elsalvador@un.int, equ
atorialguineamission@yahoo.com,
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mission.newyork@mfa.ee, ethiopia@un.int, mission@fijiprun.org, sanomat.yke@formin.fi, france@un.int
, dsatsia@gabon-un.org,
gambia_un@hotmail.com, geomission.un@mfa.gov.ge, info@new-yorkun.diplo.de, ghanaperm@aol.com, mission@greeceun.org, grenada@un.int,
guatemala@un.int, onupnud@minex.gob.gt, missionofguinea@aol.com, guineabissaupmun@hotmail.co
m, guyana@un.int, haiti@un.int,
honduras_un@hotmail.com, hungary@un.int, unmission@mfa.is, india@un.int, indiaun@prodigy.net, ptr
i@indonesiamission-ny.org,
iran@un.int, iraqny@un.int, iraqimission@live.com, ireland@un.int, info.italyun@esteri.it, archives.italyu
n@esteri.it, jamaica@un.int,
p-mj@dn.mofa.go.jp, missionun@jordanmissionun.com, kazakhstan@un.int, info@kenyaun.org, kuwaitmissi
on@msn.com, kyrgyzstan@un.int,
lao@un.int, mission.unny@mfa.gov.lv, contact@lebanonun.org, lesotho@un.int, remongar.dennis@yahoo.com, libya_mis_us@f
oreign.gov.ly,
mission@nyc.llv.li, lithuania@un.int, newyork.rp@mae.etat.lu, repermad@verizon.net, malawiu@aol.co
m, malawinewyork@aol.com,
malnyun@kln.gov.my, maldives@un.int, malionu@aol.com, maltaun.newyork@gov.mt, malta@un.int, marshallislands@un.int,
mauritania@un.int, mauritius@un.int, onuusr1@sre.gob.mx, fsmun@fsmgov.org, monaco@un.int, mong
olia@un.int, un.newyork@mfa.gov.me,
info@moroccoun.org, mozambique@un.int, myanmarmission@verizon.net, namibia@un.int, nauru@un.int, nauru@one
commonwealth.org,
nepal@un.int, Nepal Mission
<nepalmissionusa@gmail.com>, netherlands@un.int, nzmissionny@earthlink.net, delun@mfa.no,
un.newyork@mfa.no, oman@un.int, pakistan@un.int, mission@palauun.org, emb@panamaun.org, paraguay@un.int, onuper@unperu.org,
newyorkpm@gmail.com, nowyjork.onz.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl, portugal@missionofportugal.org, qatare@qatarmission.org, korea@un.int,
unmoldova@aol.com, misiune@romaniaun.org, romania@un.org, rusun@un.int, ambanewyork@minaff
et.gov.rw, sknmission@aol.com,
slumission@aol.com, svgun@aol.com, samoa@un.int, sanmarinoun@hotmail.com, embstpusa@verizo
n.net, saudi-mission@un.int,
senegal.mission@yahoo.fr, info@serbiamissionun.org, seychelles@un.int, sierraleone@un.int, singapor
e@un.int, un.newyork@mzv.sk,
slovenia@un.int, somalia@un.int, pmun.newyork@dirco.gov.za, rep.nuevayorkonu@maec.es, mail@sl
mission.com, sudan@sudanmission.org,
suriname@un.int, swazinymission@yahoo.com, sweden@un.int, nyc.vertretungun@eda.admin.ch, Syrian Mission <exesec.syria@gmail.com>,
tajikistan@un.int, tajikistanun@aol.com, thailand@un.int, newyork@mfa.gov.mk, timorleste@un.int, togo@un.int, togo.mission@yahoo.fr,
tongaunmission@gmail.com, tto@un.int, tunisnyc@nyc.rr.com, turkdel.un@mfa.gov.tr, turkmenistan@u
n.int, tuvalu@onecommonwealth.org,
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ugandaunny@un.int, uno_us@mfa.gov.ua, uae@uaemission.com, uk@un.int, tzrepny@aol.com, usunp
ublicaffairs@state.gov, uruguay@un.int,
Ashraf Khodjaev <ashraf.uny@gmail.com>, vanunmis@aol.com, venezuela@un.int, ymissnewyork@mofa.gov.ye
Date:
Subject:

04/22/2014 07:14 AM
Re: inquiry :

Dear Romanz,
These are facts about the Global Debt Facility containing the world's
wealth. I am attaching the following exchanges of emails on this subject
for background.
Yesterday I informed the state legislatures in the United States that the
Spring Meetings of the World Bank and IMF determined to mint the nations'
currencies with the gold in the Global Debt Facility.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/fstatelegislatures.pdf
Neither the Chair of the Joint Ministerial Committee of the Boards of
Governors of the Bank and the Fund on the Transfer of Real Resources to
Developing Countries, nor the representatives of 188 countries on the Board
of Executive Directors of the World Bank have retracted this:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/breakthrough.pdf By copy of this email I
am informing the New York missions to the United Nations.
I understand that Ferdinand Marcos died, but I cannot state this for a
fact because nobody knows where he is buried.
Best,
Karen
On Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 3:29 AM, karen hudes <h.k3511@gmail.com> wrote:
From: romanz udarbe <wwwromanzudarbe@gmail.com>
Subject: inquiry :
Message Body:
Madam :
Inquiry about facts about the accounts of filipino in world bank if
this real or not , under the administration of Pres. Ferdinand E.
Secondly , is he alive (pres. Marcos)?
Thanks
Respectfully,
Romanz.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 6:27 AM
Subject: Re: follow up:: <RE: 170+ tones of gold>
To: James
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Dear James,
You can sign this petition:
http://www.change.org/petitions/on-the-brink-of-collapse-the-world-economies-require-bank-of-hawaii-spresident-peter-ho-to-honor-instructions-of-the-authorized-signatory-to-release-the-certificate-of-golddeposit-to-u-smint?share_id=DDBIAFeEtp&utm_campaign=autopublish&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=share_p
etition&v=control&x=~open_graph_autopublish_experiment#

and help out with this campaign:
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/gold-out-of-hiding/x/6837965

On Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 4:54 AM, James wrote:
Karen
Having now done a lot more research, on top of what i previously had
done for my own interest and on background.
what can I do? (other than write to my county representatives,
state representatives and push for a Constitutional Convention)
Thank you for speaking out. wonderful you were able to get people's
attention through alternative media!
I want to be part of the solution. The Federal Reserve needs to be
replaced, and I had previously come to the conclusion the red seal
certificates President Kennedy issued were part (or all) of the reason
he was killed as issuance circumvented interest payments on Fed Reserve
notes.
I need some direction
Best regards
James
Date: Tue, 18 Feb 2014 00:46:36 -0500
Subject: Re: 170+ tones of gold
From: Karen Hudes
To: James
The source of the global collateral account:
http://www.naaij.org/2013/10/12/the-greatest-heist-in-history-the-jesuits-bankers-hid-the-worldstreasure/

On Mon, Feb 17, 2014 at 11:42 PM, James wrote:
Subject: 170+ tones of gold
Message Body:
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hello, regarding interview with Karen Hudes, while I agree with
you, I believe the Phillipine gold source is Japan, and that it is
"loot" from Asia. Ferdinand Marcos was involved in a publicized
confiscation of a gold Buddah, alleged to be in a Swiss bank vault
under the airport in Zurich. As Marcos made a duplicate in bronze
to pass off, the original find was by a citizen, the statue not
filipino.
Are you arguing this belongs to humanity without discussion of the
provenance? As it seems to me it is.
Very truly yours, and thank you for speaking out
James
This mail is sent via contact form on kahudes
http://kahudes.net/contact-us/
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 6:06 AM
Subject: Re: There are orders in seemingly chaos, all the way to gold
To: Robert
Robert,
The world's gold is not being handed out, it is being converted into
currency to replace the toilet paper on which the bankers charge usury.
Should we continue to permit these bankers to enslave the people? Why
not fend the bankers off with gold coins that belong to the people?
Best,
Karen

On Tue, Apr 22, 2014 at 2:19 AM, Robert wrote:
I can spare you the history of how some French people feel the
hopelessness after fall of Louise 16th, and feel even worse after
Robespierre rule the country, and how even worse after the defeat of
Napoleon with Allies marching into Paris. It's like peeling an onion,
there is always another core order to retreat to after the total
failure of one civilized mechanism.
As I mentioned, If gold is the ultimate measure of wealth, then
Philippine should be the richest nation on planet earth, bar none.
The reason Philippine is still poor, they need to send their people
around the world as servants to earn foreign capitals to send back
home, is because government is corrupted, people are corrupted, years
of colonial rule rob them of self esteem to built anything upon.
Check this thought, what if you grant every single welfare recipient
in Newark NJ one hundred pound of gold. I can guarantee you these
people will be in the same financial shape 5 years from now.
What kills the world finance are two isms, elitism and welfareism,
Communism, Fascism, Secret society ism are all elitism, they use
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welfareism to fool the masses. Just patch up the surface without
facing the root of the problem is very much a wishful thinking for a
solution.
To me, Gold is the last resort. That's when everything else fail,
we always have gold. What German economy has right now is better than
gold, German people have a rule of law, who are culturally, ethically
incline to follow it. What Ukraine has right now is also gold, they
have one of most fertile land in Europe, their scientist and engineer
are among the best in the world. What Russia have right now is also
gold, "Natural resources". I will take these three countries over any
million ton of gold in the world.
All they need is a little tweaking here and there, their combine
economic output will put western Europe and US to shame. Again, gold
is the doomsday last resort, let's try something else first.
Robert

reinstatement:
Yes, I was reinstated by 188 Ministers of Finance. http://kahudes.net/wpcontent/uploads/2013/01/ljudicialconference1.pdf Then Allied Barton, owned by the Banking Cartel,
who provides security services to the World Bank and IMF, refused me entry.
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/gold-out-of-hiding/x/6837965 Then the Secret Service ignored
the badge the Board of Governors gave me at the 2013 Spring Meetings.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/lss.pdf Then Eric Holder sued me for criminal trespass, and the
Court dismissed charges last July. http://www.dailypaul.com/289478/karen-hudes-update-this-is-along-post-to-summarize-where-we-are-and-where-we-need-to-go-this-is-excellent

http://www.scribd.com/doc/175831322/Karen-Hudes-Stakeholder-Analysis-Federal-Reserve-Rule-ofLaw-Blackmail-Wijffels-Melkert
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